
Should Guns Be Allowed?

Yes No

✏ You can protect yourself in
certain situations

✏ People may turn to other
weapons (knives etc..)

✏ The Second Amendment should
be protected

✏ Not allowing guns would not
deter crime and criminals

✏ The number of people who die
as a result of a gun is relatively
low compared to other causes of
death

✏ Countries with strict laws (such
as Mexico) are proof that it
doesn’t work

✏ The number of people who die is
unnecessarily high (suicide, gun
rampage, accidental death)

✏ Increased violence (mugginiggs,
terrorism)

✏ Legal guns are often stolen and
used by criminals

✏ Reduced number of gun shots >
less time wasted in hospital A&E

Vocabulary:
Mass shooting
Law / to make the law
Legal - illegal
Background check
Firearms licence
To own a gun / gun ownership
Mental health issues
Education institutions
Hunting / to hunt
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Questions:
1) Do you think more money should be invested in mental health services to

avoid mass shootings?
2) Why is it that the ownership rate of guns is high in Switzerland too yet the

shooting rates are higher in the US than in Switzerland?
3) Do you think teachers should carry/have access to guns at school?
4) Do you think security measures such as a guard/metal detectors in all public

places could avoid these situations?
5) Do you think there is a matter of education/culture/manners connected to the

rates of gun crime?
6) Do you think the ownership of guns for shooting (as a sport) has an impact

on gun crime numbers?
7) Why do you think the opinions about gun ownership are so strong in the US?
8) Do you agree/disagree that police should walk around with guns on them?
9) Do you think it’s a decision for the government to be making or would putting

this in their hands make them too powerful?
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